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Oprah: New Age High Priestess
LIFE SEEKERS
God has permitted Satan to maintain a degree of authority to deceive the nations. But it is man
who has given him THE RIGHT to do it. How is that? Because Satan rules the darkness of this
world, his realm (kingdom) of operation, and that darkness is found in the hearts of men who
refuse to love the truth.
(Rev. 13:2) reveals that the devil (the dragon) has power: "the dragon gave him his power."
Strong's (G1410) says the word "power" means "miraculous power," (Rev 13:2).
God=s intention was that his POWER, THRONE AND AUTHORITY was given to Adam to rule
the earth. He renounced his power when he obeyed Satan, giving him the reigns of his authority.
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“Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to
destruction, and many there be which go in thereat:14 Because strait is the gate, and
narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it,” Matthew 7:13-14.
An Angel of Light
One of Satan's greatest deceptions is the false belief that he does not exist. Still, many participate
in occult religions that openly worship Satan, his demons or some manifestation of evil. Some
witches and sorcerers practice deadly rituals-even to the extent of human sacrifice. But God
warned ancient Israel to reject all these forms of paganism and Satanism. "When you come into
the land which the LORD your God is giving you, you shall not learn to follow the abominations
of those nations. There shall not be found among you anyone who makes his son or his daughter
pass through the fire, or one who practices witchcraft, or a soothsayer, or one who interprets
omens, or a sorcerer, or one who conjures spells, or a medium, or a spiritist, or one who calls up
the dead. For all who do these things are an abomination to the LORD, and because of these
abominations the LORD your God drives them out from before you. You shall be blameless
before the LORD your God. For these nations which you will dispossess listened to soothsayers
and diviners" (Deut. 18: 9-14). 1
Oprah Winfrey's New Age Church
Oprah Teaches and promotes New Age Heresy
Tragically, America is obsessed with celebrity idol worship! Consider the show
"American Idol." It is evil idolatry. Instead of people seeking the Truth for themselves, they
foolishly rely upon New Agers like Oprah who teach and promote damnable heresies.
Oprah is extremely dangerous because she is leading millions of people (especially women) into
the New Age movement and away from Jesus Christ. Oprah is a wolf in sheep's clothing
(Matthew 7:15) who's leading multitudes into Hell.
She has power over millions of people, she propagates a demonic message of spiritism and New
Age doctrines.1 Tim 4:1 warns, "Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some
shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils." "New Age"
is not new, it is simply a modern conglomerate of all sorts of pagan and Eastern religions. All
straight from Hell. New Age is a religious movement that is centered in SELF — all you need is
within — with no defined order of sin, repentance or salvation! You become your own god
and worship the god of forces and promote The Aquarian Gospel of Jesus Christ.
T.D. Jakes – Prosperity Gospel Preacher Goes New Age
Prosperity Gospel Preacher T.D. Jakes has now officially yoked himself with the New Age
Movement as he has joined Oprah Winfrey’s roster of New Age mystics and gurus for her
“Lifeclass Series.” Jakes, who is famous for saying “Jesus is the product” when referring to his
multi-million dollar media empire which includes books, movies and his Potter’s House
Prosperity Gospel church, is now selling his wares to Oprah Winfrey’s mega-audience of
devoted followers. And in Jakes’ preaching on “Purpose” and how to find it, there is no mention
of the name of Jesus Christ. 2
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T.D. Jakes Comes Out for ‘Gay Rights’ and ‘LGBT Churches,’ Says Position is
‘Evolving’
Megachurch leader and author T.D. Jakes says that homosexuals should attend congregations
that affirm their lifestyle and that politics do not need to reflect biblical ethics, adding that his
position on homosexuality is both “evolved and evolving.”3
During an interview with the Huffington Post on Monday, Jakes was asked by a viewer if he
believes that homosexuals and the black church can co-exist.
“Absolutely… I think it is going to be diverse from church to church. Every church has a
different opinion on the issue and every gay person is different,” he replied. “And I think that to
speak that the church—the black church, the white church or any kind of church you wanna call
it—are all the same, is totally not true.”
Jakes said that he thinks homosexuals should find congregations that affirm their lifestyle.
“LGBT’s of different types and sorts have to find a place of worship that reflects what your
views are and what you believe like anyone else,” he outlined.
“The church should have the right to have its own convictions and values; if you don’t like those
convictions and values [and] you totally disagree with it, don’t try to change my house, move
into your own … and find somebody who gets what you get about faith,” Jakes added.
He said that the issue of homosexuality is “complex.”
America’s Pastor
Oprah Winfrey has been called “America’s pastor.” She is one of the most powerful and
influential people on the planet. And to many she is perceived as a voice of Christianity. But the
spirituality she promotes is New Age. The New Age Movement (the spiritual branch of the
Illuminati) is premised on 3 basic ideas: 1) God is in everything 2) You have a divine spark in
you which through various methods and rituals can be accessed and utilized and 3) once utilized,
you have the ability to become a god. Oprah is one of the biggest promoters of New Age
doctrine.4
Oprah denies Jesus as Savior
Watch Oprah Winfrey as she interviews and showcases several New Age luminaries; but when a
Christian woman in the audience asks Oprah, “What about Jesus?” Oprah insists Jesus
“can't possibly be the only way” to God... And the sparks fly!
Modern NEW AGE is a revival of the ancient pagan Babylonian religion of polytheism (worship
of many gods). The Bible prophecies that the coming Antichrist will worship “the God of forces”
(Daniel 11:38). Please note that the book of Daniel was written by Daniel himself while in
Babylonian captivity. It was during the Jew's 70-years of captivity in Babylon that the prophecy
of the coming Antichrist was given to us by God, the divine Author of the Bible.
Although raised Baptist, Oprah Winfrey's faith has undergone a significant transformation
towards New Age spirituality. Oprah denies the Biblical Gospel of Jesus Christ by teaching tensof-millions of her viewers that there are many paths to God. So sad, so tragic!
The Next Billy Graham
T.D. Jakes and others who are changing the way we see the world.5 Yes, they are called New
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Age Change Agents. It’s a New World without Jesus Christ! Their job is to deceive the Christian
Church to receive another Jesus, another Gospel and the worldly church is ready to receive their
false doctrines of devils.

Now given that Oprah has been so involved with the New Age, one would wonder why T.D.
Jakes would be doing a “Life Class” with her to begin with? The Bible teaches Christians not to
be yoked with unbelievers in spiritual endeavors. And it specifically instructs pastors:6
“I charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the
dead at his appearing and his kingdom; preach the word; be instant in season, out of
season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long suffering and doctrine. For the time will come when
they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves
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teachers, having itching ears;” — 2 Timothy 4:1-5.
T.D. Jakes has come out into the open revealing his true identity that he is a called messenger of
the New Age Movement. Sadly, he’ll lead many Christians and Black people into hell with his
deceptions. He is a part of the great falling away that the Bible warns us that will happen just
before the return of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come
a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; 2 Thessalonians 2:3.
Pastor Joel Osteen Discusses Sin and the Path to God
Read more: http://www.oprah.com/own-oprahs-next-chapter/Pastor-Joel-OsteenDiscusses-Sin-and-the-Path-to-God#ixzz3ztidV2IM

Pastor Joel Osteen, one of America's most influential spiritual leaders, reveals how he would
explain God to a non-believer. 7
Pastor Joel Osteen says that the words you speak can become your destiny. Watch ... spiritual
leaders, leads Oprah and the audience in a powerful 'I am' exercise.
Again Joel Osteen gives a confused explanation concerning his acceptance that homosexuals are
going to heaven apart from repentance and his sly elucidation that all pathways lead back to God.
He reveals how he would explain God to a nonbeliever. Plus, find out why he believes there are
many paths to God and invites everyone to be part of his congregation, despite his belief that
homosexuality is a sin.8
Since Jesus died on the cross for you sins, His free sacrifice, makes your soul worth more than
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all the money that Oprah and her New Age sponsors and more valuable than knowing all her
New Age Agents that are working to steal your soul for their master, Satan.
New Ager, Oprah says that she believes that there are many pathways back to God….
That is, with the exception of the Christian God. She claims she was turned off, when a preacher
said “That God was a Jealous God of her,” claiming that she did not want to follow a God if He
could be jealous of her.
The Bible does not teach that the God of the Bible is Jealous of this arrogant Jezebel. In Ex 20:5,
the jealousy that is shown is in no way envious or covetousness over self-important Oprah.
God’s jealousy shows in a most expressive manner the love of God toward this people. He felt
for them as the most affectionate husband could do for his spouse, and was jealous for their
fidelity, because he willed their invariable happiness.9
As a matter of fact, Peter said that God is no respecter of any person, Acts 10:34. To further
clarify Oprah’s misjudgment of God, the Bible goes on to say again in Deut 6:15, the Bible
concerning God as [A jealous God] . . . Yahweh has betrothed you to himself as a bride is to her
husband. Do not be unfaithful, else that love wherewith he has now distinguished you shall
assume the form of jealousy, and so divorce and consume you. 10
There are nearly two billion people on the earth who identify themselves as Christians, but there
are significantly fewer that are really part of the body of Christ. OPRAH IS EVANGELIZING
FORTY-EIGHT MILLION UNSUSPECTING SOULS INTO HER DEMONIC NEW
AGE CHURCH preaches her New Age GOSPEL though her spiritual ignorance.
NEW AGE MOVEMENT HAS A PLAN
Satan uses his change agents to facilitate The Plan of the New Age Movement by promoting
Eastern Religion, Transcendental Meditation, yoga, rituals, idolatry, reincarnation, fantasy
books and games, white magic, black magic, sorcery, shamanism, polytheism, occult
symbols, objects and idols, psychology, UFO's and extra-terrestrials, witchcraft and Satan
worship, astrology and horoscope, tarot card reading, Ouija boards, palm readings, firewalking, séances, mediums, spirit channeling, holistic medicine, physical tests and sports,
guided imagery and visualization.
Oprah Winfrey now confessing Christ
Although she’s created a firestorm among believers in the past by suggesting that Jesus is not the
only way, Oprah Winfrey is now boldly confessing Christ.
Twice during her “Oprah’s Lifeclass: The Tour” broadcast on Monday, Winfrey aligned herself
with Christianity. Winfrey started by introducing the show to her Radio City Music Hall
audience. The theme: “Spiritual Solutions.” The teacher: New Age guru Deepak Chopra.
“I am not talking about religion. I am a Christian. That is my faith. I'm not asking you to be a
Christian. If you want to be one I can show you how. But it is not required. I have respect for all
faiths. All faiths. But what I'm talking about is not faith or religion. I'm talking about
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spirituality,” Winfrey said. 11
Winfrey said her definition of spirituality is living life with an open heart, through love, and
allowing yourself to align with the values of tolerance, acceptance, of harmony, of cooperation
and reverence for life. She said she believes there is a divine thread that connects spiritually to
something greater than ourselves.
“My favorite Bible verse—because I am Christian—is Acts 17:28. It says, ‘In God I live and
move and have my being’,” Winfrey said. “And you want to know why I'm so successful?
Because I knew that at 4 years-old … I wouldn't be who I am today without a spiritual
consciousness, without spiritual values and ultimately without spiritual love. (sic)” 12
Not so fast, there is not one reference of Oprah Winfrey repenting or a confession of Jesus
Christ. Saying, “I am Christian,” does not make one a Christian. 13
No one can enjoy the blessings of God or go to Heaven without being saved. Jesus said, to
Nicodemus in (Jn. 3:7). Ye must be born again.” God gives us in His Word the only plan for
Salvation! You can be saved today.
First, you must realize that you are a sinner. “There is none righteous no not one: for there is no
difference; for all have sinned and come short of the glory of God,” (Rom. 3:10:22, 23). There is
no chance to be saved unless you come to realize that you are a sinner. Pray for God is eager to
save you.
“Sin bringeth forth death,” (Jam. 1:15).
This is spiritual death, separation from God forever and spending your eternal life in Hell. How
terrible! Yes, my friend, but it is true. However, God loved you so much that he gave his only
begotten Son, Jesus Christ, as your substitute, who bore your sins and died in your place. “He
hath made Him (Jesus) to be sin for us who knew sin that we might be made the righteousness of
God in Him,” (II Cor. 5:21).
Jesus said, “For whosoever that includes you, shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved
(shall be, not might or can but shall be saved,” (Rom. 10:12).
Jesus Christ died for you!
“Who His own self bore our sins in His own body on the tree that we being dead to sins, should
live unto righteousness by whose stripes ye were healed,” (I Pet. 2:24).
Although some are still criticizing Winfrey, The Black Christian News Network (BCNN) is
standing in defense of the sincerity of her confession:
“Now we know that some people are going to doubt Oprah's profession of faith in Christ and
some are going to say negative things about this because she has different people of different
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faiths on her show and so forth. But before you Pharisees say all of that please understand that
OWN is not a Christian network. It is a network for all people. OWN is Oprah's business and we
as Christians know what that is like when you're doing business in a secular world. So Oprah's
business side is going to be different, but it does not take anything away from her faith in
Christ.”
Coaching Winfrey’s Faith in Christ
BCNN thanked the likes of Stedman Graham, Tyler Perry, T.D. Jakes and others who wisely
encouraged Winfrey and coached her on how to make her public profession of faith in
Christ before the world.
“We believe that Oprah's true ‘next chapter’ is to finish her life leading millions to the Christ that
saved her,” BCNN wrote. “We want to encourage all Christians to pray for Oprah as she grows
in her faith in Christ.”
Jesus is the Savior
The majority people today would not deny that Jesus existed. Most would not deny that He died
upon the cross. What they do deny is that Jesus is the Savior-- the Christ (anointed)
/Messiah. They deny that He is God come in the flesh. They deny His virgin birth, His sinless
life and they reject that His death upon the cross was sufficient payment for our sins. They
reject His triumphant Resurrection! They scoff at the idea of His Second Coming. (2Pet.
3:3-4), “Knowing this first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers [mockers], walking
after their own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of his coming? For since the fathers
fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of the creation.”
We must pray for Oprah. She was born into a Christian Home. However, at the same time,
Father, we must not sit back as Christians, and just because she’s Oprah, keep silent and
just let those demons that she has accepted into her life take millions of souls into hell with
her. I am sure, you will agree with me Beloveds, according to Matthew 18:18, in Jesus’
name to bind those Jezebel and Antichrist demons. And Father, we ask for Your mercy for
her soul and all those deluded, seduced souls to whom she is ministering. We ask You
Father to deliver the millions from the powers of witchcraft and loose the people from the
demons of spiritual blindness and spiritual blindness. Holy Spirit, we pray that you will go
and convict the people of the darkness of sin and reveal Jesus to them as Saviour. We ask
You Father that will release Your warring angels to fight for their souls, We pray in Jesus’
name. Praise You Dear Jesus!
Oprah Winfrey is a Witch
“Oprah had explained to me when we originally met that it was her goal and intention to channel
the spirit of Margaret Garner…,” recalls Beloved’s Director, Jonathon Demme, who is also the
director of The Silence of the Lambs.
This very infusion of humanity past accounts to a significant degree for Oprah’s stunning
alchemy, her astonishing abandonment of self in her Beloved performance.” Oprah Winfrey
preaches a New Age Gospel that says any leader can be a Jesus. She says there are many paths
to Heaven.
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Oprah’s Production company “Harpo” is “Oprah” spelled backward, thus showing a secret
following for the teachings (the law of reversal) of another occultist Aleister Crowley. Mr.
Crowley, called himself, “the most wicked man that ever lived,” still speaks from the grave.
Angel of Light
Oprah freely confesses to demonic possession as a tool to enhance her influencing
performances before the camera. She said:
“I tried to empty myself and let the spirit of Sethe inhabit me…Every morning, before my
scenes, I lit candles and said the names of these slaves. I prayed every day to the ancestors.”
Oprah’s motion picture, Beloved, gives an account of a woman who is haunted by the spirit of
her dead daughter; which is a Biblically condemned story that advocates communication with the
dead. Expressing her strong agreement to cinematically express such themes, Oprah recalls her
conversation with Beloved’s author Toni Morrison. She stated:
“I told her I’d just read the book and what it meant to me and how I felt so strongly that the
world needed to hear this story, and the way to do it was through film.”
Oprah sought after demonic possession in order to elicit a superior acting performance
whereby she might gain a greater influence over her viewers. Beloved’s Director, Jonathon
Demme, who is also the director of The Silence of the Lambs, recalled.
Oprah’s slogan says, “Evolve or die,” on her global television network, A New Earth Network
where “everything is free.”
Sure everything is free but your soul. Jesus Christ paid a price for your soul through His
blood sacrifice. His sacrifice is truly free and you can forfeit your soul for Oprah’s occulted
free stuff. .
Billy Graham a chosen Vessel for the Hidden Elite
Satan has been working a very long time to capture the Christian Church in America.
IT Oprah had explained to me when we originally met that it was her goal and intention to
channel the spirit of Margaret Garner…This very infusion of humanity past accounts to a
significant degree for Oprah’s stunning alchemy, her astonishing abandonment of self in her
Beloved performance.” Oprah Winfrey preaches a new age gospel that says any leader can be a
Jesus. She says there are many paths to Heaven. Make no mistake about it…If Obama is
elected….Oprah Winfrey will in fact be the fist lady (not a typo) and the power behind the
presidency.
Director, Jonathon Demme

IT’S TIME TO TURN OPRAH OFF!
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It is true that millions are now following her. She is rich, and is now a willing
servant for the powers of darkness. These two links will shock you.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JW4LLwkgmqA
http://theconspiracyzone.podcastpeople.com/posts/21848
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PERILOUS TIMES
Constance E. Cumbey warned America in the Seventies of the dangers of following the New
Age demonic religious false prophets and false prophetesses. She wrote: “It is the contention of
this writer that for the first time in history there is a viable movement The New Age Movement
that truly meets all scriptural requirements for the Antichrist and the political movement that will
bring him on the world scene.
"It is further the position of the writer that this most likely is the great apostasy or 'falling away'
spoken of by the Apostle Paul and that the Antichrist's appearance could be a very real event in
our immediate future.” 14
(Matt. 24:11), "And many false prophets will rise up and deceive and lead many into error." We
should expect false "Christian" leaders to arise, to give false assurances to Christians and lead
them astray. The fact that we are seeing such a huge number of just such false leaders giving
proof positive that we are living in the Last Days of Time.
Jesus warned, (Matt. 24:24), "For false Christ and false prophets will arise, and they will show
great signs and wonders so as to deceive and lead astray, if possible, even the elect." Remember,
if you sell out to Jesus, read His Word and carefully discern and watch what is being taught to
you, you WILL NOT be deceived. The Holy Spirit will lead you into all truth.
This last warning even gives us the clue that such false ministers will be able to perform many of
the same "lying signs and wonders" foretold of Antichrist. Such false ministers will employ
great power, but it will be the paranormal power of the occult, and will be exercised for the
express purpose of leading both believer and unbeliever astray.
The Devil’s People do have Power
The sons of Belial are humans who have a special leadership quality. They are chosen vessels of
Satan who are used to gather the people leading them away God.
Eastern religious movements began to invade the America culture and also Christian
Churches of the world in the 70’s. Maharishi Mahesh Yogi's first global tour began in 1958,
from which time [6] his techniques and programs have been taught worldwide.[7] He became
known in the Western world in part due to his interactions with The Beatles and other celebrities.
The Beatles
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The Beatles met Maharishi Mahesh Yogi in August 1967, studying with him in Bangor, Wales,
and in early 1968 attended a TM teacher-training course in Rishikesh 15, India. (Much of their
"White Album" was written during their stay in Rishikesh.) While Starr and McCartney left the
Maharishi's camp for personal reasons, Lennon and Harrison departed after hearing a story that
he had made sexual advances on Mia Farrow or other course participants.[61] John Lennon wrote
the song "Sexy Sadie" ("what have you done? You made a fool of everyone") as he was leaving,
the lyrics referring to the Maharishi.[62] "Magic" Alex Mardas had relayed the story to John and
George, who felt betrayed by the Maharishi.[63] [64] An interview with Yoko Ono in Rolling Stone
magazine, in March, 2008, reads "If Lennon were alive today, says Yoko Ono, he probably
would have reconciled with (Maharishi). "John would have been the first one now, if he had
been here, to recognize and acknowledge what Maharishi has done for the world and appreciate
it," she says."[65] Cynthia Lennon believed that Mardas invented a story about sexual impropriety
to undermine the Maharishi's influence on the
Beatles.[66] [67] George Harrison, years later,
commented on the contretemps, saying, "Now,
historically, there's the story that something went
on that shouldn't have done—but nothing
did."[68] Paul McCartney, in his biography,
likewise says that he does not believe the
allegations and also attributes them to
Mardas.[69] Farrow's autobiography is ambiguous
about the incident: she describes "panicking"
and fleeing after the Maharishi put his arms
around her in a dark cave, immediately after a
private meditation session and that "at my level
of consciousness, if Jesus Christ Himself had
embraced me, I would have misinterpreted it."
[70]

After the Maharishi's death on February 5, 2008,
Sir Paul McCartney released a statement saying,
"Whilst I am deeply saddened by his passing,
EASTERN RELIGION
my memories of him will only be joyful ones. He was a great man who worked tirelessly for the
people of the world...." Ringo Starr released a statement saying, "One of the wise men I met in
my life was the Maharishi. I always was impressed by his joy and I truly believe he knows where
he is going." [71]
On 5 February 2008, the Beatles' "Across the Universe" was beamed across the universe by
NASA to celebrate the 40th anniversary of the song, the 45th anniversary of the DSN (Deep
Space Network), and the 50th anniversary of NASA. A part of the lyric is the words 'Jai Guru
Deva' - a Sanskrit phrase that the Maharishi had taught the Beatles, which means "Hail divine
teacher."16
Paul McCartney commented on April 3, 2009, in a press conference prior to his performance at
the David Lynch Foundation benefit concert ”Change Begins Within”, that Transcendental
Meditation was a gift the Beatles had received from Maharishi at a time when they were looking
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for something to stabilize them. The concert, headlined by McCartney on April 4, 2009, was
created to raise funds to support the teaching of one million children around the world the
Transcendental Meditation technique.[72] During part of the concert McCartney was accompanied
on stage by Ringo Starr for only the second time since the breakup of The Beatles many years
earlier.17
Death
On 5 February 2008 at Vlodrop, Netherlands, [73], Maharishi Mahesh Yogi died peacefully in his
sleep of natural causes.[74] The Agni Samadhi Vedic rites were conducted on a high plateau, on
the grounds of a temple the Maharishi had been in the process of building in homage to his
Master, and overlooked
SATAN’S SEDUCTION
The Spirit of God revealed to John in a vision that in the last days, demon spirits would be
released upon the earth which would go forth to deceive the world. (Rev. 16:13-14), “And I saw
three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the
beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet.”
These three spirits that John saw represent lying, deceiving, seducing demon spirits that are
going to be released by Satan. (Rev. 16:14). “For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles,
which go forth unto the kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of
that great day of God Almighty.”
The Body of Christ is facing the most horrendous, Satanic and demonic greater confrontation
than at any other time in history. It will be a time of intensified spiritual warfare where demons
will manifest themselves and will fight in direct confrontation with God’s people. The Lord
Jesus told us in (Matt. 10:22), "And ye shall be hated of all men for. My name's sake: but he that
endureth to the end shall be saved." And then in (Matt. 6:33), He said, "But seek ye first the
kingdom of God and His righteousness . . ."
It may be true that some Christians do not know that they are supporting witchcraft. Many have
believed that by ignoring the Devil will make him disappear. The biggest problem in the
Western Church is that they do not take the powers of witchcraft seriously. They generally
believe that it is not real or just fantasy and make belief. Others believe that if witches and
wizards were real with demonic powers, it could not have any effect upon them because they are
Christians. Actually, they are right. Witchcraft can only have power over a Christian only if he or
she has open doors. These are doors of sin in their lives or doorways of stepping onto Satan’s
territory ~ Witchcraft is Satan’s territory.
WHAT IS OPRAH TEACHING? MYSTICAL EXPERIENCES ~ ASCENDED
MASTERS
Oprah has been elevated to a high priestess of the New Age. She is teaching pure, unadulterated
witchcraft. Her New Earth Network is simply a witchcraft based means of expression to
incorporate mystical experiences to transform souls into the Kingdom of Darkness. The agents
used are New Age authors teaching the same old occult, soul-binding and mind-binding
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doctrines, such as, talking to the dead, (medium ship) TM, hypnosis, yoga, meditation, drug
culture, visualizations (known to some Christians as ‘Inner Healing’ or theosophical). She
believes these means are to be employed to help one attain “cosmic consciousness” or their
evolution step into their godhood. Open the Door for demonic possession.
Oprah, like all New Agers believe that “Ascended Masters,” who are invisible “higher beings”
who are actually what the Bible calls demons. The followers of the New Age believe that these
“Ascended Masters” have ruled over the earth since the beginning of time. They believe that
every so often, one of these Ascended masters will come as an avatar to possess an individual to
teach mankind some very important things.
They say, Buddha, Jesus Christ, (Blasphemous) notice how they put Jesus right in the middle of
all these other “prophets, Iman, etc., were these great avatar teachers.
Their writings tell us that the “Ascended Masters” domain live above the atmosphere and their
New Age prophets have written that one Great Teacher will soon come to rule the world!
(Antichrist)?
The Forces of Darkness are powerful energies . . . they work to prevent the understanding of
that which is of the New Age . . . they work to push the beliefs in the forces of evolution . . .
Who is Oprah referring to when she says, “Evolve or die?” on her television network? What is
doing when she preaches a New Age Gospel that says any leader can be a Jesus? She says there
are many paths to Heaven. What does she mean about her views on evolution and that mankind
would transform into God kind.
The forces of darkness are not energies but fallen angels (demons) who have powers who are
using Oprah’s talent, money and popularity to steal your soul. TURN HER OFF AND SPREAD
THE BAD NEWS. SHE IS LYING TO YOU AND IF YOU LISTEN, YOU’LL LOSE YOUR
SOUL.
YE SHALL BE AS GOD
In (Gen 3:5), Satan is talking to Eve. He promised her if she would disobey God that she would
become like or “as” God. Read the commentary below. Even Satan knew that Adam was NOT a
God! “For God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye
shall be as gods, knowing good and evil,” (Gen. 3:5). [Your eyes shall be opened] Your
understanding shall be greatly enlightened and improved; and ye shall be as gods, kee-'Elohiym,
like God, so the word should be translated, for what idea could our first parents have of gods
before idolatry could have had any being, because sin had not yet entered into the world? The
Syriac has the word in the singular number, and is the only one of all the versions which has hit
on the true meaning. As the original word is the same which is used to point out the Supreme
Being, (Gen 1:1), so it has here the same signification, and the object of the tempter appears to
have been this: to persuade our first parents that they should, by eating of this fruit, become wise
and powerful as God (for knowledge is power,) and be able to exist forever, independently of
him.18
Satan did not infer that man could be a “little god,” as some modern ministers teach. Satan said
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if they disobeyed God, they could be LIKE (similar, similar, equal, equivalent, comparable), to
God.
Scripture says the Gods that have not made the heavens and the earth will perish. If you’re
striving to be a God, YOU MUST REPENT! Believe it or not, there are many SO CALLED
“Christian” teachers telling Christians that they are “little gods.” They twist the Scriptures to
teach this damnable heresy.
Faithful to the Cross of Jesus
We must remain true to our foundational faith; centered up the cross of Jesus; grounded in the
scriptures and established in the power of God. When Jesus said “upon this rock I will build my
church and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it,” (Mk. 16: 16), He was saying that the
church as an institution is here to stay; (Satan cannot destroy His church).
However, the members of the church must be vigilant and careful guardians of His Word. The
Bible does not speak as much of the power of Satan as of his extreme subtlety, trickery, and
deceptiveness. He uses clever wiles, devices, and stratagems. His plans are succeeding in the
church only because its watchmen are asleep. On every side there are leaders of the professing
Christian Church who are soft peddling the real issues of our faith. They, AND their followers
are standing in tremendous danger. The children of God must now know these dangers for their
own safety, especially these Christians who only play games, searching out teachers who will
"tickle their ears.”
Foundations of the Bible
If the foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do,” (Psa. 11: 3)? Many Christians have
never been taught the foundations of the Christian faith. Therefore, it’s extremely easy for the
charlatan’s infiltrators to bilk them for their money. 19
Jesus Christ himself said, “For if you believed Moses, you would believe Me; for he wrote about
Me,” (Jn. 5:46). Likewise, Christ’s disciples taught that He fulfilled Old
Testament prophecy (e.g., Acts 3:18; 17:2-3; I Cor.15:3-4).
WHO WILL YOU FOLLOW?
Global Political, Economic Religious Structure, Secret Cabal.
“Some even believe we are part of a secret cabal working against the best interests of the United
States, characterizing my family and me as ‘internationalists’ and of conspiring with others
around the world to build a more integrated global political and economic structure – one world,
if you will. If that is the charge, I stand guilty, and I am proud of it.” David Rockefeller
Doublespeak
Is language that deliberately disguises, distorts, or reverses the meaning of words. Doublespeak
may take the form of euphemisms (e.g., "downsizing" for layoffs, "servicing the target" for
bombing [1]), in which case it is primarily meant to make the truth sound more palatable. It may
also refer to intentional ambiguity in language or to actual inversions of meaning (for example,
naming a state of war "peace"). In such cases, doublespeak disguises the nature of the truth.
Doublespeak is most closely associated with political language.[2] [3]
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The term "doublespeak" probably has its roots in George Orwell's book, Nineteen Eighty-Four.
Who is considered to be a prophet for the globalist? Although the term is not used in the book, it
is a close relative of one of the book's central concepts, "doublethink". Another variant,
"doubletalk," also referring to deliberately ambiguous speech, did exist at the time Orwell wrote
his book, but the usage of "doublespeak" as well as of "doubletalk" in the sense emphasizing
ambiguity clearly postdates the publication of Nineteen Eighty-Four.[4] [5] Parallels have also
been drawn between Doublespeak and Orwell's classic essay Politics and the English Language,
which discusses the distortion of language for political purposes.[6]
Edward S. Herman, political economist and media analyst, has highlighted some examples of
doublespeak and doublethink in modern society.[7] Herman describes in his book, Beyond
Hypocrisy the principal characteristics of doublespeak;
What is really important in the world of doublespeak is the ability to lie, whether knowingly or
unconsciously, and to get away with it; and the ability to use lies and choose and shape facts
selectively, blocking out those that don’t fit an agenda or program.[8]
In his essay "Politics and the English Language", George Orwell observes that political language
serves to distort and obfuscate reality. Orwell’s description of political speech is extremely
similar to the contemporary definition of doublespeak;
In our time, political speech and writing are largely the defense of the indefensible… Thus
political language has to consist largely of euphemism, question-begging and sheer cloudy
vagueness… the great enemy of clear language is insincerity. Where there is a gap between one's
real and one's declared aims, one turns as it were instinctively to long words and exhausted
idioms, ...[9]
Transformation Shifts
The word transformation means a shift, or a qualitative change, a transfer from the original
spiritual tenets to a switch over to a new religious belief system.
The Apostle Paul forewarned the Church to watch out for Satan’s infiltrating agent’s when he
wrote, “For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye
receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not
accepted, ye might well bear with him,” (II Cor. 11: 4). 20
Nov. 2, 1987: Mikhail Gorbachev addresses the Soviet Politburo: "In October 1917, we parted
with the old world, rejecting it once and for all. We are moving toward a new world, the world of
Communism. We shall never turn off that road!" He further reassures his Communist colleagues:
"Comrades, do not be concerned about all that you hear about glasnost and perestroika and
democracy in the coming years. These are primarily for outward consumption. There will be no
significant internal change within the Soviet Union other than for cosmetic purposes. Our
purpose is to disarm the Americans and let them fall asleep." 1983: "The Humanist" publishes an
essay which proclaims that "the battle for humankind's future must be waged in the public school
classroom ... between the rotting corpse of Christianity and the new faith of humanism ... and
humanism will emerge triumphant." 21
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This book is about the new world religion coming into place. Are you ready for the return of
Jesus? 22
The Apostle Paul forewarned the Church to watch out for Satan’s infiltrating agent’s when he
wrote, “For there shall arise false Christ’s, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and
wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect…” (Matt. 24:24).
Judging Ministers Doctrines
We are supposed to judge those who minister to us that claim to be Christian Ministers by
comparing their messages to the Word of God.
In the early days of the Charismatic Movement the people said, “We don’t want to hear about
doctrines. We just want to follow the Holy Ghost. And that’s what they did… and they followed
“anointed people” instead of the Word of God.
They did not want to hear about the end times because they said, “its negative.” Then their
“anointed teachers” led them to drop the KJV version of the Bible and they read all the various
Illuminati Bibles which were only perversions of God’s Word. The pastors gave the people what
they wanted and the end result is that many churches have become worldly party houses.
If the pastors decide to preach the truth with Jesus at the center of their messages, they’ll lose
their big mega churches.
“Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved,” (Acts 4:12).
There were only two groups God recognized in the Old Testament the Jews and the gentiles.
Today they are called believers and unbelievers.
Another Jesus
“For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye
receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not
accepted, ye might well bear with him.” (II Cor. 11:4).
The Mormons, Jehovah Witness, Christian Science and many other cults claim to be Christians
but they are not. What makes them not Christians is they do not teach that the one way back to
the Father is through Jesus crucified; the blood sacrifice on His cross for the sins of the people in
the world. Fortunately, in the past, Christian Leaders warned us that these cults were not
believers and we stayed away from their churches.
However, every minister that claims to be a Christian is accepted into many Christian Churches
without examining their teaching and doctrines by the church leaders and pastors! They
conveniently forget the Apostle Paul’s warning concerning “Doctrines of Devils.” “Now the
Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to
seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils;” (I Tim. 4:1).
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On the other hand, the ones that are exposing and reporting these ministers who are teaching
false doctrines and spiritually abusing God’s people become the outcast to the ministers that have
accepted that “all pathways lead back to God.” Their names are smeared and the consequences of
this spiritual blindness have filled the Churches around the world with heresies and even denial
of Jesus as foundation of the Christian Church!
Many Christian are in a state of confusion and sick spiritually and physically. They run from
meeting to another searching for the latest spiritual fad; the only thing being promoted, in many
instances, a New Age gospel of the flesh.
“Be not carried about with divers and strange doctrines, for it is a good thing that the heart be
established with grace; not with meats, which have not profited them that have been occupied
therein,” (Heb. 13:9).
False Teachers Teach Heresies
This warning is very clear. False teachers will arise who craftily teach heresies which will deny
the Biblical view of Jesus. Furthermore, according to a prophecy, many will believe these errors
and follow them just as we see happenings in our day! The charm and inspiration of pantheism
have begun to exert its influence on the Church through unorthodox religious teachers. It has
happened so subtly that few people have noticed. Many Christian teachers sincerely believe that
they have found a new advanced stage of Christian thought. Really, they have drifted far from
the very foundations of the Faith and have joined the great plot of Satan, The Master Strategist,
to capture (1) men of science, (2) men of business and (3) men of religion.
Today there’s tremendous numbers of people are caught up in this great deception, pleading that
they are merely" researching" "natural mind sciences”; while these "new philosophies" should be
considered spiritually dangerous, many Christian leaders have received them with open arms as
the answer to life's complex problems. They have been weakening the gospel message and worse
yet, causing great confusion among the brethren.
“If these people would depend on what’s in His word instead of what they dream or false
prophet’s prophesizing, then they would know that God does tell us to judge everything. If we
don’t judge then we will receive false prophets such as Todd Bentley, Jim Jones Myles Monroe,
Kenneth Copeland George Otis and many others and we fall into the ditch. Jesus said, “If the
blind leads the blind, the will both fall into the ditch,” (Matt. 15:23).
Transference through Infiltration in the Church
Under the title “Fifth Column, Disguised,” Rev. Prince List Rock Music as one of the main
channels, and its potential for harm is fearsome. He writes about a 33-year-old man that had
become demon possessed listening to an album by Black Sabbath. 23
This account reminded me of a young Christian man (I’ll call him Jeff). He was a Christian and
his pastor had warned the youth not to listen to rock music. Jeff decided to attend a rock concert.
He said he was sitting about the middle section of the arena when suddenly God opened his
spiritual eyes to see into the spiritual realms. He described seeing a demonic manifestation of a
giant demon who was sitting behind the band and his presence filled the platform. This demon
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was orchestrating the band. He would wave his hand over the audience and the people would
sway in the direction of his hand. He said the other hand seemed to be controlling the band.
Jeff said that he was terrorized. His hair stood up on his arms. His heart was beating rapidly. He
began to pray for Jesus to protect him. He said, “Jesus if you will protect me, I’ll never attend
another Rock concert.” As he prayed, he noticed a man dressed in a white suit close to the front.
This man began to more toward Jeff. However, Jeff’s eyes caught sight of the giant demon and
he felt himself falling under its spell. He stopped praying. The man in white stopped moving in
his direction stopped. Jeff forced himself to pray. The man in white started moving in his
direction again. Finally the man in white took Jeff by the hand and led him out of the concert.
Just imagine. One giant demon was directing the band and holding the entire audience in a weird
trance. The transfer of the evil spirit was successful over every person in the place! By exposing
himself to the forces of satanic inspired music, Jeff was almost captured by the powers of
darkness. Satan is using the spiritual ignorance of pastors and church leaders and has
successfully used the fifth column to invade churches.
Witchcraft and Satanism is being spread through rock music, movies, and television. Young
people and old are being enslaved by the powers of the devil.
The author has witness many cases of witches infiltrating Christian churches over the thirty years
as a Christian. One Lady, (I’ll call her Tessie) was a member of the local coven. She gave
testimony that the way she was led into witchcraft was when she was a young girl. Her parents
were attending a Baptist church. One night, after service, a young man invited her to have pizza
with him. She started dating this young man. (I’ll call him Jim).
One night Jim invited Tessie to go to a meeting with him. When they arrived, Jim went up to a
podium and called her up. He said, “This is my princess. Tessie said that they all bowed down
and worshiped them! Needless to say, this event called her into the coven where she is today.
Thank God that he gave me spiritual eyes to see. Our meeting was the first one that she had been
unsuccessful in infiltrating.
Today’s Religious So-called Christian Cults
Jesus Only, Manifested Sons of God, the New Apostolic Prophetic Movement Third Wave,
and Prophetic Movement, and hundreds of more. . . .
“An astonishing and horrible thing has been committed in the land; the prophets prophesy
falsely, and the priests rule by their own power; and my people love to have it so. But what will
you do in the end,” (Jer. 5:30-31)?
“For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God to salvation
for everyone who believes, for the Jew first and also for the Greek…” (Rom. 1:16).
There are many demonic forces involved in these modern-day forces such as, magical,
numerology, occult, mystical, shamanistic, religious, antichrist, and many more.
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These are damnable doctrines of Devils, twisted word, witchcraft doctrines, witches, wizards,
etc., are going to cause the greatest massacre in the Church of Jesus Christ has ever experienced
in the History of the world.
In Matthew 24 Jesus describes the world before He returns in His Second Coming, as a
world where the love of most has grown cold because of false teachers (Matt. 24:11-12); and
where "the Faith" will be nearly extinct, (Lk. 18:8).
“I charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the
dead at his appearing and his kingdom; 2 preach the word; be instant in season, out of season;
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long suffering and doctrine. 3 For the time will come when they
will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers,
having itching ears; 4 and they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto
fables. 5 But watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make full
proof of thy ministry,” (II Tim. 4).
OPRAH OR JESUS?
John 5:44, “How can ye believe, which receive honour one of another, and seek not the honour
that cometh from God only? “
John 3:15-16, “That whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal life. 16 For
God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life,”
How to become Born Again
1 Accept God's Word that He loves you and wants to give you an abundant life.
“For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son that whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." John 3:16. "I am come that they might have
life and that they might have it more abundantly," (John. 10:10).
2. Accept God's word: that you are a sinner; and this separates you from God: that you must
truly repent or "turn away" from sin. "For all have sinned and come short of the glory of God, "
(Rom. 3:23). "For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus
Christ our Lord," (Rom. 6:23). "But God commandeth His love toward us, in that while we were
yet sinners, Christ died for us," (Rom. 5:8).
3. Accept through His Word: That Jesus Christ is our only contact with God. "Jesus saith unto
him, I am the way, the truth and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me," (Jn. 14:6).
"For there is one God, and one mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus."
4. Receive Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord by your personal invitation. "But as many as
received Him to them gave he the power to become the sons of God," (Jn. 1:12). "Behold I stand
at the door and knock; If any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come into Him . . . "
Christ speaking, (Rev. 3:2). Jesus wants to save you. If you are not trusting Christ as Lord and
Savior, you need Him. God's solution is salvation by grace through faith. Make a decision.
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Trust God for the results.
Will you receive Christ right now? You can be saved in 30 seconds! Open the door and pray the
sinner’s prayer! Call on Jesus and to confess their sin to receive Him as Savior and Lord and
pray:
Dear Father, I'm a lost sinner. I repent. Please forgive me and come into my heart and save me.
Thank You for saving my soul in Jesus' name, Amen.
If you are a backslider, say the same prayer, the Lord loves you and will forgive you."
Scriptures that reveal the divinity of Jesus Christ, "Who is the image of the invisible God, the
firstborn of every creature: For by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in
earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers:
all things were created by him, and for him. And he is before all things and by him all things
consists," (Col. 1:15-17). "I and my Father are one,” (Jn. 10:30).
Scriptures that Jesus Christ took their sins on the cross. "But God, who is rich in mercy, for His
great love wherewith he loved us, Even when were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with
Christ, (By grace ye are saved;) and hath raised us up together, and made us sit together in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus," (Eph. 2:4-7; 1 Jn. 2: 30; 11 Cor. 5:21).
To a New Convert-Salvation
Everyone has questions about God. What is He Like? Does He really care about me? How do I
get to know Him?
First, know that Jesus Christ is the only Redeemer, and Savior.
Where are you spiritually? Do you know Jesus? If the answer is no, then you must know that
salvation is through God's Word.
Are you spiritually ready? Is your family? Are you adequately protecting your loved ones? This
is the reason for this ministry, to enable you to first understand the perils facing you, and then
help you develop strategies to warn and protect your loved ones. Once you have been thoroughly
trained, you can also use your knowledge as a means to open the door of discussion with an
unsaved person. I have been able to use it many times, and have seen people come to Jesus
Christ as a result. These perilous times are also a time when we can reach many souls for Jesus
Christ, making an eternal difference.
If you have accepted Jesus Christ as your personal Savior, but have been very lukewarm in your
spiritual walk with Him, you need to immediately ask Him for forgiveness and to give you a
spiritual renewal. He will immediately forgive you, and fill your heart with the joy of the Holy
Spirit. Then, you must begin a daily walk of prayer and personal Bible Study.
If you have never accepted Jesus Christ as Savior, but have come to realize His reality and the
approaching End of the Age, and want to accept His FREE Gift of Eternal Life, you can also do
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so now ~ in the privacy of your home. Once you accept Him as Savior, you are spiritually Born
Again, and are as assured of Heaven as if you were already there. Then, you can rest assured that
the Kingdom of Antichrist will not touch you spiritually. (Jn. 3:16-21), “For God so loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life. 17 For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world; but that
the world through him might be saved. 18 He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that
believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not believed in the name of the only
begotten Son of God. 19 And this is the condemnation that light is come into the world, and men
loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil. 20 For everyone that doeth evil
hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved. 21 But he that
doeth truth cometh to the light that his deeds may be made manifest, that they are wrought in
God.”
Follow Jesus and Find True Eternal Life
Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again ,
he cannot see the kingdom of God,” Jn. 3:3).
Jesus said you cannot enter the kingdom of heaven unless you are born of the Spirit. The birth of
the Spirit occurs when a person truly believes that Jesus is the son of God and trusts in the
finished work of Jesus on the cross to atone for their sins and to justify them before God. We
cannot judge if a person who identifies with Christianity is really trusting in Christ or in their
religion to save them. If they are trusting in their religion to save them they are no more part of
the body of Christ than a Jew or Moslem or any other religion. Christianity is a personal
relationship with Jesus. This relationship does not depend on having all the correct theology but
correct theology will result in more fruitful Christianity.24
(Matt. 24:3-4), "While He was seated on the Mount of Olives, the disciples came to Him
privately and said, 'Tell us, when will this take place, and what will be the sign of Your coming
and of the end of the age?' Jesus answered them, 'Be careful that no misleads you (deceiving you
and leading you into error')." I find this exchange highly instructive; the disciples asked Jesus
for THE sign of His coming and of the accompanying End of the Age. However, Jesus gave
them many signs, from verses 4-32. When a person gives a complex answer to any question, he
is likely to prioritize the answers, beginning the most important In this case, the first sign Jesus
gave was to warn of the unparalleled deception of the Christian believer. The hallmark
characteristic of the End of the Age is unparalleled deception.25
Christians and Christian churches everywhere are embracing New Age Doctrines and evolution
as God’s method of creation, adapting the counseling and self-help techniques of Eastern
mysticism into “Christian” counseling, utilizing New Age music in their worship services, etc.
This blurring of two irreconcilable world views is all one-sided. The anti-Christians are not
becoming more accommodating to Christian beliefs. Rather, many Christians are rushing to
endorse, accommodate, and adopt ungodly practices and thought to their own detriment and
ultimate demise. God’s people everywhere need to be called back to the truth, indeed the Truth,
before it is too late.
In the name of “unity,” Christians are called to unite and believe, “that all pathways lead back to
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God.” Yes, we are supposed to walk in unity with our Christian brothers and sisters. “Jesus saith
unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me,” (John
14:6).
The Christ
Listen to what Lord Maitreya (New Age false Christ) is saying from the word in the worldwide
ad: “Without sharing there can be no Justice: without justice there can be no peace; without
peace there can be no future.
Since American Christian Churches mostly have mostly supernatural sterile doctrines concerning
demonic activities, nor the reality of deliverance and freedom in Jesus, their congregations are
vulnerable. The result is spiritual blindness. “My tabernacle is spoiled, and all my cords are
broken: my children are gone forth of me, and they are not: there is none to stretch forth my tent
any more, and to set up my curtains. 21 For the pastors are become brutish, and have not sought
the Lord: therefore they shall not prosper, and all their flocks shall be scattered,” (Jer. 10:20).
Jesus still will not sit on the self with the idol Dagon. 1 Sam. 5:2-4, “When the Philistines took
the ark of God, they brought it into the house of Dagon, and set it by Dagon. 3 And when they of
Ashdod arose early on the morrow, behold, Dagon was fallen upon his face to the earth before
the ark of the Lord. And they took Dagon, and set him in his place again. 4 And when they arose
early on the morrow morning, behold, Dagon was fallen upon his face to the ground before the
ark of the Lord; and the head of Dagon and both the palms of his hands were cut off upon the
threshold; only the stump of Dagon was left to him.”
Any Christian that will try to lead you in this direction is a tomb for Satan. The apostle Peter
describes it like this:
2 Peter 2:17-20, “These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to whom
the mist of darkness is reserved for ever. 18 For when they speak great swelling words of vanity,
they allure through the lusts of the flesh, through much wantonness, those that were clean
escaped from them who live in error. 19 While they promise them liberty, they themselves are
the servants of corruption: for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in
bondage. 20 For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowledge of
the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end
is worse with them than the beginning.”
Deuteronomy 13:13, “Certain men, the children of Belial, are gone out from among you, and
have withdrawn the inhabitants of their city, saying, Let us go and serve other gods, which ye
have not known.”
[Children of Belial] B-liya±al, from b-liy, not, and yaa±al, profit;-Septuagint, Andres
paranomoi, lawless men; -persons good for nothing to themselves or others, and capable of
nothing but mischief. 26
In Deut.15:9, and in Nah. 1:11, the word "Belial" is rendered in our translation by the adjectives
"immoral, depraved.” The word means "decadent, debauched, worthlessness." 27
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In verse 13 of our text we see men, "The children of Belial" also referred to as the sons of
worthless men, wicked men, ungodly men; men who have gone out from among us and have
drawn others to follow them into their diabolical sins of folly and deceit. The name Belial also
refers to Satan in another text.
2 Corinthians 6:15 “And what concord (or agreement) what Christ with Belial or what part
hath he that believeth with an infidel?” There is a wide contrast between the two names
mentioned in this verse.
Christ stands for all that is without sin; holy, pure and good.
Satan stands for all that is evil, wicked, impure and he, himself, is the paradigm of
apostasy.28
DELIVERANCE
Tread on Serpents and Scorpion
Believers in Jesus Christ have every advantage to defeat demons. The Word says, “Behold, I
give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy:
and nothing shall by any means hurt you.”
[To tread on serpents] Preservation from danger; if you tread on a poisonous reptile that would
otherwise injure you, I will keep you from danger. If you go between bitter and malignant
enemies that would seek your life, I will preserve you. (See the notes at Mark 16:18).29
[Scorpions] The scorpion is an animal with eight feet, eight eyes and a long jointed tail, ending
in a pointed weapon or sting. It is found in tropical climates, and seldom exceeds 4 inches in
length. Its sting is extremely poisonous, and it is sometimes fatal to life. It is in Scripture the
emblem of malicious and crafty men. When rolled up it has some resemblance to an egg, (Ezek.
11:12; Ezek. 2:6). The annexed cut will give an idea of its usual form and appearance.
[The enemy] Satan. The meaning of this verse is that Jesus would preserve them from the power
of Satan and all his emissaries from all wicked and crafty men. This shows that he had divine
power. He that can control Satan and his hosts that can be present to guard from all their
machinations, see all their plans, and destroy all their designs, must be clothed with no less than
almighty power.
Look at the description of these demons that were released in Revelation. (Rev 9:6 11) “And in
those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it; and shall desire to die, and death shall flee
from them. (the word “them” is a supernatural being). And the shapes of the locusts were like
unto horses prepared unto battle; and on their heads were as it were crowns like gold, and their
faces were as the faces of men. And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were as
the teeth of lions. And they had breastplates, as it were breastplates of iron; and the sound of
their wings was as the sound of chariots of many horses running to battle. 10 And they had tails
like unto scorpions, and there were stings in their tails: and their power was to hurt men five
months. And they had a king over them, which is the angel of the bottomless pit, whose name in
the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue hath his name Apollyon.” Revelation is
describing as an army! 30
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SPIRITUAL HIERARCHY
The powers of darkness are organized in a hierarchy of rulers/principalities (archai), authorities
(exousia, powers, dunamis), and spiritual forces of evil (Kosmokratoras).The authority structure
is arranged in descending order.
Archai is the high level satanic princes set over nations and regions of the earth.
Exousia carry’s a connotation of both supernatural and natural government; Paul understandingthere are supernatural forces that “stood behind” human structures.
Dunamis operate within countries and cultures to influence certain aspects of life.
Kosmokratoras are the many types of evil spirits that commonly afflict people. e.g., Spirits of
deception, divination, lust, rebellion, fear, and infirmity, etc. These generally are the evil powers
confronted and cast out in most deliverance sessions. 31
DEMONS NATURE AND ACTIVITY
Demons can possess:
Knowledge, (Mk.1:24), Matt. 8:29-31).
Will, (Matt. 12:44)
Emotions, (Jam. 2:19,)
Self-awareness, (Mk. 5:9).
Ability to speak, (Mk. 1:24)
Demons are spirit beings: The demon's primary objective is to rob, kill, and destroy causing loss
of peace and harmony. They introduce greed, misfortune, suspicion, anxiety, and confusion into
human life.
Demons' Nature: They entice, enslave, defile, torment, harass, compel, deceive, seduce, confuse,
manifest and drive a person. Demons pervert that which is natural.
Occult involvement: is a major problem in America causing demonic possession and oppression.
Occult enticement is simply seeking guidance from sources other than God. This is Idolatry!
Many have allowed themselves to become ensnared in the diabolical web of occultism. In their
search for guidance, freedom, quick solutions from their troubles; They try to find an easy way
out, but become more deeply entrapped. Occult involvement, whether done innocently or not is
disobedience to God's Word. When God's warnings are ignored, occult oppression, subjection
and possession are the inevitable penalties to those who traffic in the realm of the supernatural.
THE DEVIL WORKS IN THE MIND
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How to Get Control of Your Mind:
The battlefield is your mind. You either control or protect your mind or the devil will control all
or part of it. The Scriptures say that you can keep the devil out. You can:
Protect your mind (Eph. 6:17).
Protect your children's minds (I Cor. 7:14; Jn. 17:12; Isa. 54:13; Eph. 6:11).
Protect the minds of the newly delivered, (Eph. 6:18; Rom. 8:26:27).
Work at taking authority by using these steps:
You must become a believer, for this is only valid for believers (Jn. 14:12; Matt. 16:17).
Break the bondage of Satan over the aware and unaware mind.
Command that all bonds of serpents, chains, cords, metal, etc. be cut off and removed in the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Call for the Heavenly Father to send angels with swords to do this, (Hebr. 1:14; Lev 26:13, Isa.
28:22; Job 38:31).
Daily recite renunciation and warfare prayers and consistently break evil soul ties and curses;
daily break away from all mind-altering medicines such as Valium, Librium, tranquilizers,
barbiturates, BENZEDRINE, sleeping pills, etc.
Keep a right attitude toward deliverance; stay ready at all times to receive more. Any doubt, care,
or worry could be a flaw in your protective armor, (Lk. 8:14).
STEPS FOR DELIVERANCE
Deliverance is a process.
Confess it! (I Jn. 1:9).
Renounce it! (II Cor. 4:2).
Count yourself dead to it! (Rom. 6:11).
Command it to go! (Jam. 4:5-9).
Apply a fresh blood line of Jesus' blood! (Rev. 12:11).
Acknowledge your freedom! (Hebr. 10:23).
Be filled with God! (Eph. 3:19).
DELIVERANCE AND LIBERATION
The devils must be reminded DAILY of their IRREVERSIBLE DEFEAT! They are going there
anyhow!
“And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the
kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease among the people.24 And
his fame went throughout all Syria: and they brought unto him all sick people that were taken
with divers diseases and torments, and those which were possessed with devils, and those which
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were lunatick, and those that had the palsy; and he healed them,” (Matt. 4:23-24).
“And when he had called unto him his twelve disciples, he gave them power against unclean
spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease,” (Matt.
10:1).
"Thou believest that there is one God; thou doest well: the devils also believe, and tremble."
(Jam. 2:19).
"And, behold, they cried out, saying, what have we to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God? art
thou come hither to torment us before the time," Matt. 8:29?
"Know ye not that we shall judge [fallen] angels," (I Cor. 6:3)?
"Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a name which is above every
name: That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth,
and things under the earth; And that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father. Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not as in my
presence only, but now much more in my absence, work," (Phil 2).
PRAYER
A sample prayer is as follows:
Father, in JESUS name, I confess that I have not loved but have felt bitter about certain people
who have hurt or disappointed me and I held un forgiveness in my heart. I call upon You, Lord,
to help me forgive them. Father. Forgiveness is not a feeling. It happens as an act of my free will.
I am having a problem forgiving them. I know that a demon is involved and blocking me.
"Father, in JESUS' name, my will is to forgive them. I forgive my mother, father, brothers,
sisters, uncles, aunts, grandparents, teachers, friends, bosses, ex-spouses, and anyone else who
has hurt me. Amen. If any name comes to your mind then speak their name. For example, a
stepfather, or the preacher or any one from the church or churches you have attended.
I give these people to You Lord JESUS and ask You to save their souls. I forgive myself and
receive your forgiveness for my trespasses. Thank You for delivering me from bitterness, un
forgiveness and all sicknesses attached, including all the tormentors, in Jesus Name. Amen.
Upon all Satan's children partaking of and planning these wicked and evil practices I loose, in the
name of Jesus, spirits of confusion, forgetfulness, destruction; also God's mercy of salvation,
adoption as children of God, (Rom. 8:15) and deliverance.
Father, please place a special covering of warrior angels over each ceremony, coven, witch and
warlock, so that no curse or demon can emerge or be sent. In the name of Jesus, I return to the
senders all curses and demons that they already have or will attempt to send.
Thank you Father for sending your special angels to protect (Exod. 8:22-23), hide and put a
hedge around (Job 1:10; Hos. 2:6) all your children who are in the deliverance ministry. Also,
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the people and animals that would be sought out to be sacrificed or to be cursed.
Thank You, Father, praise You, Father, in Jesus' mighty name! Too much evidence points to the
veracity that modern civilization is plagued by the infestation of evil spirits whose job it is to
destroy humans.
Thank you Father for your love, in Jesus name, Amen.
"And it came to pass, as we went to prayer, a certain damsel possessed with a spirit of divination
met us, which brought her masters’ much gain by soothsaying; The same followed Paul and us,
and cried saying, These men are the servants of the most high God, which show unto us the way
of salvation," (Acts 16: 16-17).
Certainly we realize that the Lord said that “whatever we bind here on earth is bound in heaven,”
(Matt. 18:18). This we have judged only in terms of the workings of Satan.
We have not understood that this would also apply to the operation of the Lord's will in our lives
as well; thus if Satan's attack in our life is actually from the hand of God, at His direction, then to
bind that working is to do what?
“So will they fear the name of the Lord from the west and east. His glory from the rising of the
sun; when the enemy comes in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord will lift a standard against
Him,” (Isa. 59:1).
“Blessed is the man that trusteth in the LORD, and whose hope the LORD is. For he shall be as a
tree planted by the waters, and that spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall not see when
heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the year of drought, neither
shall cease from yielding fruit.” (Jer. 17: 7-8).
Here is just a New Age partial list
Ancient satanic teachings, practices and symbols now in vogue and being pushed on the children
and teens: color therapy, heavy metal music, unisex dress, sadism, sorcery, incest and
immorality, hypnotism, New Age mood music, palmistry, rebellion, astral travel, mystery
teachings, ESP (psychic powers), God as Mother, astrology, nature worship, rhythmic breathing,
visualization, psychedelic drugs, sodomy, feminism, necromancy, dragons, pyramids, chanting,
yoga, demonic music, fortune telling, levitation, self- love, fire walking, body tattoos,
numerology, pedophilia, mental imagery; the unicorn, pegasus and other magical beasts;
communication with the dead; mediation (other than on God's word); and satanic symbols
(pentagram, triangle & circle, etc.).
FORBIDDEN PRACTICES
Forbidden practices in the Bible that are an abomination to God: Witchcraft (Witch, Wizard,
Sorcerer, Clairvoyant, Physic) - practice of dealing with evil spirits, use of sorcery or magic, to
whisper a spell, enchant or practice magic. Magic - sorcery or witchcraft. Enchantment (Song
Spell or Augur) - act of influencing by charms and incantations, practice of magical arts,
hypnosis, spell casting, soothsayer, sorcerer. Divination (Fortune Telling) -Divining, witchcraft,
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soothsayer. Charming (Serpent Charmer), to put a spell upon someone, to affect by magic,
enchantment, hypnosis. Consulter with Familiar Spirits (Medium) - familiar or family spirits.
Sorcery (Pharmakia) - use of power gained from the assistance or control of evil spirits,
especially for divining, magician. Necromancy (Séance) - Communication with the dead,
conjuration of the spirits of the dead for purposes of magically revealing the future or influencing
the course of events, familiar spirit, medium. Observing Times (Star Gazing, Astrology)
divination of the supposed influence of the stars upon human affairs and terrestrial events by
their positions and aspects, horoscopes, prognostication. Soothsaying - act of foretelling events,
prophesying by a spirit other than the Holy Spirit. Prognostication - foretell from signs or
symptoms, prophesying without the Holy Spirit, soothsaying. Television And Other Programs about witchcraft. Children to pass through the Fire (Abortion) sacrifices to gods. These are all
forms of witchcraft which is the thread that runs through occult and Satanism. 32
YOGA MEDITATION SPIRITS
Here are some spirits that are attached to the yoga and meditation spirits.
The spirit of Antichrist, Hindu statues of gods and goddesses, snake, beetles, Statues of the
Buddha, Kwan Yin, Foe Hi, Foo dogs and some other oriental sculptures. Dragons: A
common symbol in the East, the dragon is venerated and worshiped in most Oriental faiths. It is
also a symbol of Satan in the Bible. The Tai Chi symbol: This circle divided in half by an Sshaped line. One half is black, the other half white. It is the sacred symbol of Taosim and it is
used extensively in the Martial arts (and also featured on the Korean flag).YOGA: YOKES,
SNAKES, AND GODS, hatha yoga - Hindu Gods & Goddesses - Spiritual New Age, etc.
Shiva ,Yogic meditation, Padmasana posture, Yoga (Sanskrit, Pāli: yoga), physical and
mental disciplines originating in India, meditative practices in Buddhism and Hinduism,
āstika) schools of Hindu philosophy, include Raja Yoga, Karma Yoga, Jnana Yoga, Bhakti
Yoga, and Hatha Yoga. Raja Yoga, Yoga Sutras of Patanjali, Hatha yoga uses various
postures called asanas. Many asanas are based on postures that honor Hindu deities who
manifest themselves in forms such as the sun, the tiger, the tree, the snake, etc. Asanas
samadhi, Patanjali's writing also became the basis for a system referred to as "Ashtanga Yoga"
("Eight-Limbed Yoga"). This eight-limbed concept derived from the 29th Sutra of the 2nd
book, and is a core characteristic of practically every Raja yoga variation taught today. The
Eight Limbs are:
Yama
(The five "abstentions"): non-violence, non-lying, non-covetousness, non-sensuality, and nonpossessiveness.
Niyama
(The five "observances"): purity, contentment, austerity, study, and surrender to god.
Asana:
Literally means "seat", and in Patanjali's Sutras refers to the seated position used for meditation.
Pranayama
("Suspending Breath"): Prāna, breath, "āyāma", to restrain or stop. Also interpreted as
control of the life force.
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Pratyahara
("Abstraction"): Withdrawal of the sense organs from external objects.
Dharana
("Concentration"): Fixing the attention on a single object.
Dhyana
("Meditation"): Intense contemplation of the nature of the object of meditation.
Samādhi
("Liberation"): merging consciousness with the object of meditation.
Bhagavad Gita
The Bhagwat Gita Is the most revered religious book in Hinduism. It is an acceptable to
people of many different religious denominations. It has been translated into many different
languages. It is considered to be a book not only of religion but also of ethics, espousing eternal
moral values. According to Ambedkar, the Bhagwat Gita is neither a book of religion nor a
treatise on philosophy. What the Bhagwat Gita does is to defend certain dogmas of religion on
philosophic grounds. It is a philosophic defense of the counter-revolution.
PRAY
"Father be merciful to me a sinner and receive me now for Jesus Christ's sake; cleanse me from
my sin by Your precious blood that was shed on the cross for me; fill me with Your Holy Spirit.
Teach me to pray each day; to read Your will for my life from your word, the Bible; and help me
to worship and serve You in the fellowship of your church. I thank you Lord Jesus Christ.
AMEN!”
Miracle Outreach Ministries
http://www.patholliday.com.
Please remember us prayerfully and financially.
Permission is given by the author to copy this article if it is done in its entirety without any
changes. Permission is also given post this article in its entirety on Internet web pages.
The below article comes from Pat Holliday at www.patholliday.com.
Permission is given by the author to copy this article if it is done in its entirety without any changes.
Permission is also given to Post this article in its entirety on Internet web pages with credits.
GIVE IT TO YOUR PASTOR and forward to your E mail list. Millions could be praying for this serious
problem.
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